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arding 1978: one year in our lives
at the college we have grown to love.
I n August , the year lay before us completely
untouched. We have now left our mark . 1978 was
a new year, a unique year, a busy year. It was a
year composed of people; people who circled in and
out of our lives and left their mark. It was a year to
learn our identity and our purpose here. It was a year to
grow closer to our Maker, the Maker of our year and of all things .

A lot can happen in just one year!
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Take a look at what happened during our year - the
traditional and special occasions as well as the routine
activities that constitute student life . One day at
Harding is included in a special feature.

52 • People
Dr. Ganus , the administration , faculty and staff along
with freshmen through graduate students make up the
very special people of Harding . Some of these people
stand out and receive added recognition as they are
honored for various achievements.

178 • Sports
Competition is at its best as students back the Bisons
in every major AIC sport. Not to be overlooked is our
excellent intramural program along with an over view of
individual sports.

216 • Groups
What would Harding be without its groups? The
Student Association, publications staffs , music, honor
and religious groups all make for involvement. Social
clubs' various activities add to the excitement of college
life .

294 • Academy
Harding Academy - home of the Wildcats. From
first grade to the senior class, the Academy plays an
active role in our academic community. Here is a look
at the Wildcats' year and the people who lived it .

354
• Ads/Index
Advertisers support Harding and the

yearbook by
purchasing advertisements; we in turn support them by
patronizing their businesses . For your convenience, the
index contains a complete listing of the people and
activities that composed our year.
~
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hat made the year unique was what makes Harding unique;
its people. I n late August, the small rural Arkansas town
of Searcy witnessed the arrival of 2,841 students from all over
the globe as Harding reached its all-time record enrollment.
This produced growing problems but with colleges and universities
across the nation having the opposite problem, it seemed a good
problem to have. 1.000 of the faces on campus were freshmen and
transfers, unique new members of the Harding family. Along with
the returning students and a Christian faculty and administration,
they formed the unique atmosphere of Harding. It was an atmos.
phere unlike that of any other college, an atmosphere where friendli-'
ness, genuine Christian concern and a simple " hi" to the visitor on
campus were not uncommon . A lot of fellowship can happen
in just one year!
1. VIEWING the 21 girls club booths, Carol
Brown tries to decide which one to visit next.

2. AFTER SUPPER, David Grady talks with Laura
Miller as they walk to the library.
3. PRESIDENT GANUS takes advantage of the free
Cokes supplied by the SA during registration.

4. MAIORmE Susan Willis twirls to the atka
seltzer theme during half time festivities.
S. TAKING the role of a non-participant, Ken
Longnecker watches the sack race at Hilarity.
6. CONTRIBUTING to the map showing the vast

distribution of the student body, Sara lay pins
on her home town, McAlester, Oklahoma.

7. LAUGHING TOGETHER, Kirei beau Noah Lewis
and member Dianne Williams recall a humorous
event from a club outing .
8. TO PROTECT herself from the sun's rays, Sheri

Oliver wears a hat at open house activities
in September.
9. A SLlGKTLY BIASED Debbie Land relates Zeta
Phi Zeta activities at girls club open house.
10. BISON cheerleaders Laura Willis and Cilia
Riley make an announcement at the Freshman-

Transfer Talent Show.
11. STOPPING on the sidewalk, Eddie Beene
listens to a Chi Sig brother.

12. ENJOYING one of life's simple pleasures,
Mollie Cox licks her popsicle.
13. INTERESTED Tri-kappa dub prospects are

warmly greeted by Myla Davis.
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hat made this year significant from those in the past? Surely
standing in line for everything from registration to cafeteria
meals was the same as was the routine of classes. However, change
surrounded us and made its contributions to the academic year.
Perhaps the first visible sign of change as students returned to
campus for the year was the new green and white directional signs
erected in Searcy. Noticed next was the controversial closing of
Center Street in front of the Student Center. A more important
happening was the election of Harding's first woman Student
Association president. Susan Brady won a decisive victory over
her male opponent. The cry of "back the band" was sounded with
results as the marching Bison Band fielded 100 members for the
first time and added a flag corps. Problems had to be worked out
as the college updated and switched to computer registration.
Students were hit by inflation during financial registration as
tuition was raised to help meet the spiraling cost of running the
institution . The addition of a second Pizza Hut in Searcy enabled
the fourth annual Harding Day at the restaurants to raise a record
$3,500 for the school. The intramural field was moved south to make
room for the George S. Benson Auditorium on which construction
began in March . A lot of innovations can happen in just one year!
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1. BISON BAND MEMBER Tom Nonnan

intensely plays the alma mater durilll
the closing number of the half
time show.
2. CROSSING FLAGS, the 19-member
flag corps adds color to the field
during the band's performance at the
Harding-Ouachita football pme.
3. HARD AT WORK at Pizza Hut's Harding
Day, Bible instructor Eddie Cloer takes
an order for a large thick and chewy
pizza.

4. AmR she introduc:es the Student

Association Executive Council in chapel
to the student body, SA PYesident s....n
Brady tells of comina ilctivities for the
faU semest...
5. COMPUTERS are . - used in aU phases

of student registration, includina the
financial part. Senior Tim Couch's bill
is computed by Pat Young of the
Business Office.
6. MEETING

freshmen

and transfers is

one of Student Association President
SU.. n Brady's many jobs .t the beginning
of the school ye.,.
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he year was bustling . Activity surrounded us . Almost everyone
joined in the abundance of activities on campus that ranged
from intramural sports to drama productions to social club outings.
Tradition played its continued role and contributed to the vast
amount of happenings on campus. Students enjoyed the annual allschool watermelon feast during the first week. The Freshman-Transfer
Talent Show quickly got the new population involved as did Pledge
Week. One of the newest traditions, Spring Sing, attracted thousands
of Youth Forum guests and involved more than 550 students . Pretty
girls wound the Maypoles and welcomed in spring for the new May
Queen. The yearly rituals of Homecoming and Graduation created
lasting impressions on their participants. Not all activity occurred
on campus however. The White County Fair attracted much of the
student body to its carnival atmosphere. Wyldewood, with its
serene beauty, was popular as a get-away spot . Only 50 miles
down the interstate, Little Rock provided shopping malls and
banquet spots. A lot of activity can happen in just one year!
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1. REPRESENTATIVES from each of the girls
social clubs wind the two Maypoles during

May Fete activities on the front lawn.
2. INTINSElY, junior transfer Scott Clark
performs "Take It Easy" for the audience

at the freshman-transfer talent show.
3. GRIMACING as he bites into a piec::e of
watermelon, Kenny Stamatis gets a mouth·
ful of the juicy treat . The Student Association sponsored the melon feed during first

week activities .
4. GRADUATES fill the gymnasium as they

participate in spring commencement ceremonies.
S. POSING on their way to the auditorium,
angel Doug Hudson and devil Nancy HaMa
are ready to participate in King's Men and

OEGE's presentation of °For the love of
Angels, a Spring Sing production number.
king's Men and OEGE took top honors in the
show for the second straight year .
6. LIGHTING up the midway, the Rampage
is a popular ride at the White County Fair.
H
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he smallness of the college allowed for involvement in many
activities and for strong friendships to form . Perhaps the most
significant feature of the school was its emphasis on the spiritual
side of man . Daily chapel services, mandatory Bible classes and frequent lily pool and dorm devotionals along with private study and
talks with our Father were all part of the way of life we have come
to value above all else. The realization that God is with us whether
we are happy, sad, on the ball field or in the classroom, that He is
with us in all our moods and wherever we go, permeated our every
action . As the year progressed and it came time to leave, we arrived
at a deeper understanding of ourselves, of others and of the God who
created us. A lot of inner growth can happen in just one year!
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1. SCRIPTURE REFERENCES are dosely
checked by freshman Bible major Don Mans-field during his New Testament Survey class.
2. DIRECTING the singing. Eugene Conner
takes an active role in the lectureship's Student Day opening adivities on the front lawn.
l. TllE WARMTH of • fan aftemoon, the
sound of falling water and the trunk of
a tree combine to make an ideal study
spot for Judy Baird.
4. MAKING his habitat on the school's
front lawn, a squirrel perches in one of

the giant oak trees.
5. ClASSES meeting on the lawn are not
unc.ommon on warm afternoons. Dr. Neale
Pryor teaches his Bible class outside
in front of the Olen Hendrix Building.
6. DACTYLOLOGY members Judi Garne. and
Julie Hogan speak in sign language during
the club's chapel program.
7. GOOD NEWS lights up the face of Lori
Smith as she listens to a friend.
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Helping
make it
happenDr. Jack Ryan
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Some people stand just a Iittle taller
than the rest. They serve others and
give of themselves with no apparent
thought of physical reward. Thus, it
seems fitting for the senior class to
honor one such man with this
dedication as a symbol of gratitude,
friendship, respect and love .
He is a man who teaches his courses
with enthusiasm and concern for each
student's welfare. One of his students
made the comment, " He explains
assignments clearly, he recognizes all
work done for the course and he makes
tests into learning experiences by
thoroughly going over them :' Because
of his superior teaching performance
he has been awarded the Distinguished
Teacher Award twice, once in 1967
and again in 1976.
Joining the faculty in 1961, he has
been unselfish and untiring in his
service to his alma mater . In addition
to teaching a full-time course load as a
professor of speech, he has been
deeply involved with students in

t

1. A FAMILY MAN, Dr. Ryan ho lds his

son on his shoulders as they watch the
Homecoming parade tORether.
2. IN THE CLASSROOM Dr. Ryan has
good rapport with his students . Here he

/

listens to one of their questions.
3. USING HIS HANDS, Dr. Ryan makes a
major point during his Speech 101 Class.

-

4. PRESIDING <wer the awards after
Spring Sing's final performance, Dr. Ryan
announces the coveted sweepstakes
winner.
S. JOINING fellow faculty members, Dr.
Ryan enjoys a mid-morning coffee break
in the Student Center.

various co-curricular activities . For

several years he served as director of
the Monday Night Meeting. He also
served as advisor to Campus Players
and has served as the coach for
students entering various individual
events in intercollegiate forensic
competition .
Building it into a meaningful annual
event, he has served several years as
director of the Speech Arts Tournament. When students became interested in having a Spring Sing, he
volunteered to serve as the faculty
director and, under his guidance,
Spring Sing has developed into a major
campus event. He has also stimulated
student participation in the interpreters theatre.
Taki ng an active part in the Lord's
Church, he is a frequent song leader
and Bible class teacher at the College
congregation . He has also served as a
member of the Worship Committee
and has promoted more extensive
reading of the Bible in the worship
services.
A member of the local Optimist
Club, he has assisted in the
organization of Optimist Clubs in some
near-by towns .
Because of his genui ne interest in
the students both as a teacher and as
an advisor and because of the Christian
example he sets before us in all facets
of life, the senior class proudly
dedicates the 1978 Petit lean to Dr.
John H. "Jack" Ryan.
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